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AGENDA REPORT

To: Honorable Mayor and City Council Members

From: Kimberly Greer, Assistant City Manager

Agenda: July 23, 2018 Council Work Session

Item: Prioritization of 2018/2019 Objectives and FY2019 Budget Priorities

Item Summary
To improve program management (prioritization of all projects undertaken by the City), staff has determined 
departments for which requested projects exceed current bandwidth and recommended which projects 
should be advanced at this time. Prior to delaying or deferring the balance of projects, staff requests 
Council review and discuss if substitutions or rearrangements of priority are deemed more appropriate. 

Background
As a result of the 2018 Council Retreat, Council suggested an additional 34 objectives or projects for the 
2018-2019 period. After review, staff is not declining to take on any of the new objectives but asking for 
assistance in understanding the prioritization within and against existing projects as some will need to be 
delayed, deferred, or abandoned to align with existing bandwidth.

Additionally, as staff prepares the initial FY2019 Budget for the Mayor’s consideration (before he presents 
his Budget to Council), feedback related to the Council’s priorities for FY2019 can inform the City 
Manager’s efforts to prepare the Budget. The desired outcome of the goal-specific discussion is not to have 
Council formulate or debate the budget but to assist staff in our preparation. 

Update
At the June 4, 2018 Work Session and Council Meeting, the Mayor and City Council discussed staff’s initial 
list of projects (organized by the Department currently managing the project) and accepted the premise that 
existing bandwidth is finite. Council requested the list of projects be (1) narrowed by eliminating any annual 
recurring projects (such as Budget preparations), (2) tiered between projects that must be done and the 
more discretionary projects, and (3) accompanied with a recommendation for prioritized project with 
justifications (as to priority ranking). 

Related to FY2019 Budget priorities, staff requested Council feedback ranking of the six major strategic 
goals for guidance as staff winnows the requested discretionary capital projects in the preliminary FY2019 
Budget. Building off the discussion of priorities for the FY2019 Budget, Councilwoman Endres shared a 
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hierarchy of levels of service and expenditures that could be used to frame or classify expenditures and 
their relationship to “keeping the lights on” for City services.

On June 6, 2018, staff sent out an online poll to Council requesting ranking of the six major strategic goals
for the purposes of discretionary spending in the FY2019 Budget. As of June 13, 2018, staff had received a 
response from one Councilmember. 

Updated Project Listing / Overall Program
The following listing of projects has been updated in several ways. First, departments operating within 
bandwidth have been removed. The project list for overcapacity departments have been further limited to 
remove any annual or recurring projects (budget, millage rate) or separately managed projects (such as 
TSPLOST). Projects that were removed are shown in italics at the bottom of department project charts. 

Of the remaining projects (displayed as charts), required or non-optional projects are denoted with bold text 
and the * symbol. Discretionary projects are shown in regular text. Projects within each department chart 
have be listed in rough priority order. The center column is headed with the estimated number projects 
current staff can manage in addition to day-to-day responsibilities. The  symbols in the center column 
denote if staff prioritizes the project. Projects not denoted with  symbol would be delayed or deferred until 
higher prioritized projects are completed. A brief reasoning or justification is listed by project in the third 
column. 

City Manager’s Office Projects (4) Reasoning
Municipal Complex / City Hall*  Construction contract signed. Financial challenges 

to simultaneous rent and debt service payments.
Customer Service Tracking System  Need to reduce issues falling through the cracks 
Small Cell Regulations and Camouflage  Legislation likely in spring, need strategy 
Building Permit Requirements and Fees  Fees are confusing, can remove some permits 
iHeartJohnsCreek Initiative could frame and direct economic 

development efforts and energize existing partners 
Keep North Fulton Beautiful Current service level meets state requirements but 

could be improved or refined
Development Authority Local development authority may better cater to 

smaller and more specific needs to advance the 
Strategic Economic Development Plan

Performances Measures/Metrics Measurements and metrics can direct attention 
and be utilized as a gauge for service; however, 
they are time-consuming to track unless tied to a 
system (such as the new ERP implementation), 
initiative should be revisited after ERP project 
completed

Carpool Promotion Not core government service or role but City could 
impact issue through involvement and promotion

Work from Home Policy (for City) Direct impact would not affect majority of City 
workforce (public safety) but could positively 
impact some and be used as an example for 
businesses
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*staff considers project to be mandatory or non-optional for the success of the City
Annual or recurring projects removed from the City Manager’s Office project list: Animal Control, Contract 
Administration – CH2M and SAFEbuilt, Management of Contracts and Subcontracts (covered in previous or 
by other Department), Strategic Economic Development Plan implementation, and Efficiency of Council 
Meetings. 

Community Development Projects (3) Reasoning
Comprehensive Plan Update*  Plan must be updated by Nov. 2018 or jeopardize 

City’s Qualified Local Government status
Stormwater Management Program*  Necessary for compliance with the Municipal 

Separate Storm Sewer System Permit (which is 
necessary for the City to be a local issuing 
authority for Land Disturbance Permits). Updating 
program is a priority of the Comp Plan and Council 
request. 

Transportation Master Plan  Rewrite underway, draft anticipated in September. 
Plan will flesh out the transportation details from 
the Comp Plan and discuss and define mobility 
aims for Johns Creek’s transportation system. 

Unified Development Code Implementation of the Comp Plan vision could be 
forwarded by updating Zoning Ordinance, Land 
Development regulations, and other guidelines but 
updates could also be completed piecemeal 

Town Center Plan Articulating a vision for the Town Center area 
identified in the Comp Plan will increase the 
likelihood that redevelopment aligns with the 
community’s vision for the area

Performing Arts Center Feasibility Study underway to explore concept and 
parameters for possibility of a privately- (or 
nonprofit)-run performing arts center in Johns 
Creek and critical success factors

Redevelopment Plans for Comm. Nodes Comp Plan prioritizes visioning studies for several 
commercial nodes that may face redevelopment 
pressures in the next decade. Although 
redevelopment outlook is improved with a clear 
vision, as the redevelopment is completed by the 
private sector the plan is not required.

*staff considers project to be mandatory or non-optional for the success of the City
Annual or recurring project removed from the Community Development project list: Preserve the Premier 
Residential Community

Human Resources (3) Reasoning
Hiring for Sworn Positions*  Open positions are frontline (4 police officers and 

1 firefighter I), maintaining leading levels of public 
safety is directly impacted by core staffing

Hiring for Department Heads (Fin. Dir.)*  Finance Director is a key role in the City. Interim
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part-time assistance has been secured but long-
term success requires fulltime attention. 

Hiring for Non-Sworn (Police/Fire) Positions  Open position (police records clerk) is a vital role 
in supporting the success of the police officers 

Hiring for Non-Public Safety Positions Open position (HR Generalist) deemed necessary 
but less critical than public safety positions

Automation of Processes in Updated ADP Improves service to staff to have processes and 
policies available online and updated

*staff considers project to be mandatory or non-optional for the success of the City

Finance (1) Reasoning
Funding Strategy / Prioritizations*  Needs always exceed wants; funding strategy and 

prioritization impacts all major projects and informs 
budgeting and other annual, recurring projects

Review of Financial Policies Best practice to review and update policies 
Business Tax Alternatives Existing classification cumbersome but functional
Financial Toolset (reverse bidding, cost-
benefit analysis, budgeting tools, crowd 
funding capital campaigns)

Adding to the financial toolset would improve 
Council deliberations and potentially lead to cost-
savings or force-multipliers but not critical

*staff considers project to be mandatory or non-optional for the success of the City
Annual or recurring projects removed from the Finance Department project list: 10-Year Financial model, 
Budget (FY2019), and Millage Rate (FY2018)

Public Works 22 Reasoning
Abbotts Bridge (Jones Bridge to Parsons)
(P1615X)*

 Signed Project Framework Agreement with GDOT. 
Final stages of construction, fully funded for road 
work, rather than return millions, should continue

Abbotts Bridge (Parsons Road to Medlock 
Bridge) (P1402X)*

 Signed Project Framework Agreement with GDOT 
for right-of-way phase, rather than return millions 
should continue this funded project

Kimball Bridge (State Bridge to Jones 
Bridge) (P1412X)*

 Signed Project Framework Agreement with GDOT. 
Midst of construction, fully funded for road work 
and lighting, rather than return millions, should 
continue 

Brumbelow Trail (Mackinac to Stoney 
Ridge) (P1507X)*

 Contract signed, under construction, nearing 
completion with bridge place and sidewalk poured

Traffic Signal Replacement – Old 
Alabama at Hunts Point and Old Alabama 
at Timberstone*

 Contract signed, construction underway, new poles 
and signal heads installed, nearing completion.

Rogers Circle (Bell Road to Shakerag 
Park) Sidewalk Addition (PW1709)*

 Contract signed, construction underway.

Parsons (Abbotts to Highgate Manor)
Sidewalk Additions (PW1709)*

 Contract signed, construction underway.

State Bridge Fiber Installation (P1617X 
and P1618X)*

 Contract awarded, completing fiber link to 
complete the backup look to existing system on 
McGinnis.
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McGinnis Ferry Traffic Signal 
Replacements aka Traffic Hardware 
Updates (PW1840)

 Contract awarded on June 4, 2018, work 
anticipated to take up to 120 days.

Traffic System Assessment  Assessment sent to Council end of May, further 
Council discussion and direction would inform 
potential improvements to ITS system and 
potential Off-Peak Improvements. Precursor / 
direction for many traffic signal related projects.

Procedural Manuals for Departmental 
Operations

 Operational manual would assist in consistent 
application, cross-training, delineation of roles / 
responsibilities, and staff transitions

Pavement Analysis (PW1833)  Laser truck completed in early 2018, analysis 
completed, need to discuss with Council to re-visit 
annual spend and pavement quality index target 
prior to selection of FY2019 roads to  be 
resurfaced

Medlock Bridge Corridor Study (P1308X)  Contract signed. Work informs the Medlock at 
State study; older effort being updated with 2017 
traffic data, then this project can be 
closed/combined with TSPLOST Medlock Corridor 
Project (which is currently on-hold). Project pre-
dates TSPLOST.

Stormwater Improvement Projects 
(PW1834)

 Projects not yet identified for this year.

Traffic Signal Replacement – State Bridge 
at Whole Foods and Old Alabama at 
Preston Oaks 

 Engineering underway, could be delayed before 
Invitation to Bid is released (planned for later this 
summer)

Abbotts Bridge – Geometric Improvement 
(Florida T at Interim City Hall)

 Relatively small investment for significant impact 
on traffic safety for citizens doing business at City 
Hall and longer term future tenants of space

Signal Upgrades – Minor (PW1708)  Projects that are not maintenance, not major 
rebuilds such as improvement at State Bridge and 
Target/Publix to improve timing/phase. Studies 
underway at multiple locations.

Buice Road  Traffic Calming  Discussions on cost-share with City of Alpharetta 
underway at staff level. Liability concerns identified 
for substandard speed tables but straight removal 
has negative consequences to neighborhoods. 

Collector Road Improvements (PW1830X)  Multiple potential projects in engineering phase. 
None yet authorized for construction. 

CCTV Replacements (PW1714 and 
PW1842)

 2017 project underway, almost complete. 2018 
project identified and bid. Finalizing contract.

Right-of-Way Maintenance Re-bid  Current contract expires in September. Although 
renewals possible, current scope does not align 
with expectations or desires. Re-bid and new 
contract more likely to meet needs of the City.
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Traffic Signal Loops to Pucks (PW1841)  Contingent on other projects in that the 
conversions are being made as road 
improvements construction, this year several 
Abbotts Bridge intersections updated during road 
construction

Traffic System – Off-Peak Improvements On-hold, waiting for Council discussion of Traffic 
System Assessment 

Morton Road Roundabout (P1518X) Not yet started, could first develop a prioritization 
to rank implementation of roundabouts (similar to 
ranking system created for sidewalks)

Long Indian Creek – pedestrian safety and 
traffic calming 

Feedback needed from neighborhood regarding 
interest in various sidewalk options and funding 
needed for any improvements.

Autonomous and Connected Vehicles –
Policy / Program to Prepare

Active three-light pilot project on State Bridge, but 
intent and direction for project needs to be better 
defined to establish success markers. 

Multi-Modal Path Policy Precursors of Comp Plan and Master 
Transportation Plan needed first. Policy would 
refine and define the concepts mentioned 
throughout the Comp Plan and promote 
connectivity for more than just automobiles. 
Concept explored in the Master Transportation 
Plan (update underway). If full policy is not 
included as an Appendix within, it will be a named 
action item.

Walk Audits at each Elementary School Improve safety and safe passage for elementary 
school children traveling to and from school. Could 
inform prioritization of sidewalk and path additions. 

Sidewalk Addition – Falls at Autry Mill to 
Bucie Road (P1538X and PW1829)

Council shelved project at June 4, 2018 Council 
Meeting citing need to develop Multi-Modal Path 
Policy, overall stormwater management plan, and 
re-visit sidewalk/trail map and system plans.

Barnwell Road at Jones Bridge (P1603X) Council put proposed sidewalk/trail on hold in fall 
2017 citing need for corridor/holistic approach 
rather than piecemeal. Immediate safety concerns 
mitigated with pruning effort in 2017.

Storage and Maintenance Facility 
(PW1835)

Not yet started, location not yet identified but would 
assist with known maintenance and storage needs

Medlock Bridge (State Bridge to St. Ives) 
(P1543X)

Project can be closed and handled in TSPLOST 
Medlock Corridor (which currently on-hold, not 
authorized by Council). Project pre-TSPLOST.

Medlock Bridge (Wilson to Johns Creek 
Parkway) (P1545X)

Project can be closed and handled in TSPLOST 
Medlock Corridor (which currently on-hold, not 
authorized by Council). Project pre-TSPLOST..

*staff considers project to be mandatory or non-optional for the success of the City – for the Public Works 
projects that is often tied to a signed contract or milestones reached in a construction project.
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Annual or recurring projects removed from list: Resurfacing (2018 Budget), Right-of-Way Contract 
Management, Sign Repair Contract Management, and Signal Repair Contract Management. 

TSPLOST/ GDOT projects removed from the list (separately managed, not impacting bandwidth): State 
Bridge widening (Medlock Bridge to Chattahoochee), New Road (Bell to Technology Park), Jones Bridge 
(Sargent to McGinnis), Jones Bridge (Waters to State Bridge), Haynes Bridge capacity improvements (Old 
Alabama to Mansell Road), Barnwell Road at Holcomb Bridge, Bell / Boles Corridor, Abbotts Bridge 
(Medlock Bridge to Chattahoochee), Medlock Bridge at State Bridge, McGinnis Ferry widening (Sargent to 
Union Hill), and Medlock Bridge at State Bridge.

For all departments, initiatives exceeding the number that can be effectively managed are being delayed or 
deferred until prioritized projects are substantially completed. 

Recommendation
Staff’s recommendations for project prioritization are displayed in the department project charts above. 
Prior to delaying or deferring the balance of projects, staff requests Council review and discuss if 
substitutions or rearrangements of priority are deemed more appropriate. 


